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INTRODUCTION

Because oitaeh of the range of moose IB remote

from population centers, and because larg£ Moose

populations have developed relatively recently,

little effort has been expended in finding practical

ways to census moose. The methods presently in use

are aerial surveys and sex and ape ratios. Other

techniques for censusing big game, however, have b<

developed, and these could probably be adapted for

use in censusing asoose.

Aerial surveys and sex ratios, however, are

not particularly suited to cenr.uaing moose in the

parts of its range where the coniferous for?•t type

prevails. Therefore, a new technique for censusing

moose will be proposed in this paper. It is hoped

that this method will be useful in sensusing moose,

particularly in the eastern portion of its range.
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DISG'JS ION

Ajethodg Fresently flejljig Used

surveys - Schrader (1944) and

(1946) have reported on aome of the ear ler Attempts

to census big game from the air. In all of the

early attempts both terrain and weather severely

limited the accuracy of the survey. More recently,

however, aerial censusing has become a very important

tool for inventorying; big game herds. For example,

in many parts of the northern re-aches of the range

of moose , ( Alcga aaerlcana) aerial surveys are the

only practical means for determining the size of

moose populations (Banfield et jtj... 1955).

Most aerial surveys are flown along predetermined

flight lines. The flight lines are laid out on a

map, and the pilot F(j.es each one as if it vere a

separate azimith. The distance between flight lines

depends on the species of game surveyed. For moose,

the flight lines usually are one-half mile apart

(Aldous and greftlng, 1946; and Led in and Kama, 1963).

It is necessary to be as accurate as possible

in determining the width of the strip flown. In some

cases, the observer plots each individual moose sighted
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on a map, and calculates the atr ip width by scaling

the distance off the sjap (Ledin and Karns, 1963).

Thifs method, however, requires a considerable amount

of tlnae. An easier 6»etbocl is to estimate the angle

of sight to each rroose and record the pl&.nes altitude;

then ca culate the- ;;trip width trigono&etically

(bdwardo , 1954; and Banfleld e_t aj,., 1955). A draw

back to this method is its dependence on the altimeter

of the plane. iMoet altimeters are accurate to no

more than plus or minus 100 feet. This error is

magnified at the low altitude at which the aerial

surveys are usually f lown.

The proper altitude for a survey varies with

the terrain and forest cover. B&nfleld ej, al. (1955)

reportfejc1 that moose surveys had to be f lovr j lo«er

than aerial surveys of other big game because it

was di f f icul t to see moose from the air. Consequently,

most moose surveys aro f lown 300 to 700 feet above

ground elevation (Aldous and Areft ln^, 1946: and

Ledin and Karns , 196"3).

The plane used should have a low stalling speed

and be ||lg.hly uianeuverable. r.dwarda (1952) used a

Deiiaviland Beaver. Another suitable aircraft would

be a Piper Super Cub. For the sake of visibility
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a high-winged plane would be better than a low-winged

plane. Aldoua and Krefti.nf (1946) oensueed Isle

hoyale from a low-v;lngetd plane and allowed a 20

per cant error to account for the obstruction of the

lower wing.

To obtain a random sample of a lar-o area,

flight lines are systematically drawn on a sap of

the area, and th© survey la earrled out by flying

these lines. Many times, however, serious error

results from using thia csthod. Robinson (196?)

reported that results? obtained from systematic flistht

lines were no variable as to be useless. He cal-

culated that the intensity of air coverage with this

method had to be Increased seven-fold in order to

get confidence limits of plus or alnus 10 per cent.

Watson and Scott (1956) found that all their aeftial

surveys between 19^8 and 1954 varied among each other

by as much as 50 per cent. In 1955 they changed

their aetnod to a stratified aerial census. Basically

In this tyoe of a cen?ue , the area la sectioned into

blocks of known or expected concentrations of animals.

T#£' 4$:lal, JBur.vey, Is then, concentrated on those.jDlTv/47-#ave the nigh oopulatlon concentrations. Fne

object of stratifying an area Is to Divide the range
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into homogenfcOt units so that aocura'e estimates of

the population of the total area, can be determined

frojB intensibely surveying individual homogenous

uni te ( dniff anci Ckoag., 1964).

Stratification has not yet been applied to

cans-using r.oose , although Bowman (1955) used & modi-

f icat ion of a stratified ccncus when counting moose

in the summer. i& conoi-r) trutod his flight lines

along streams and, ponds where moose te-ncled to

conftre-ate . Caribou ( K&-np if e r ar o t-J._cu s ) . however,

have been surveyed by stratified aerial oennuaes

(xjergerud, 1963: and i lniff and Sicoag, 1964). !VuE}Jier

(I948f used a. modif icat ion of * he stratified aerial

census when con-using lull 3h^ep (uy^s c^nad e ̂ 1 a }

in Mount i'icKinley national Park. It seams nrobable

that stratified aerial oerir,uEc.-9 hold promise for

Improving' tehs accuracy of future aerial surveys of

aooae.

Another com in* cha-jire in aerial surveys misrht

be the ro placement of f ixe.-6-wing planes by helicopters.

Owens (1959) used a helicopter to census s-llc ( Ge r yuj

i H ) ; AldouB (1956) cenr.ueea deer

spp.,» vith a helicopter in OKlfchoasa. So^e of the

advantages of using & helicopter are its stability
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at lov,1 altitudes, itn ability to fly In b-tci we&ther,

and the ability to land anc! take off froai assail areas,

Helicopters have not yet been used to cenf. - . . ! • • ;oo8© }

out v i t h .Improved, holloopl^r G and an Increased demand

for more knowledge avout the KOOS& , It j a certain

that the helicopter '-•ill BOOH beooa?;© an e f f e o 1 ' ve

tool for surveying moose pppilatlono,

The major advantf t^tf ; of aerial surveys are the

ease in which they can be aoco-ipLinhCiCt ind their

speed. There are, however , as w« mirht expect f roT

the above d iscusBlon, many sources of error. The

followincr is a list of some of these sources of effor•

1. errors flue to '^proper saxplin^ toohniquea

3. error? of observation

3. «rrora due to the position of the ooservere

(The observer sitting next to the pilot

always has h'-̂ .her counts than the obaarvar

sitting in tha rear.)

4, ^sohanlcal errors iovolved in conducting

the

5. errors caused by •.•;l3jod«ing the altitude of

the aircraft

6. errors aue to eye fatigue
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7. errors caused by sloping ground vhich affects

the accuracy of estimated angle widths

erro; isec by the blind spot beneath

tho pi?-.LI*

This list was con pi led from work done by ^dwarda

(1952; 1954} and ' . i a t f ion and -,«ott (IS:/}.

In vSplte of the many chances for error, with

proper care a.&d improved techniques, aerial can

<?lve ^alrly consinteri t r e n u l t a . ^ l ine i t ar;ci Jrieb

(1957) compared air counts wi th ground counts and

concluded that the air counts gave aonaistent rss-ilts.

J3*gx ap^ _a_frg /a^^jps - .-'.ftoentljb. sex and a^te ratios

have c-.-)oie to play a jor« 1., Mortant role In determining

moose populations. Jt ic the only method beaideB

aerial surveys that ia beinf, seriously considered at

the ptetEfj-r r//nt,

There are nauy ways in which sex and age ratios

c y n u? obtained. The cyfttoa BK)§t o f t f - n used IB

aerial survey. Ohat^li in (195Q) reported using- an

aerial : urvey to p;et cow-calf ratios ,on the iienai

peninsula, urit: '• ./oluabia (i;obinson, 1962} used

an aerial «ui vey to detercr.n& the post-season

ratios of aoon,. ^inriesota recorded sex and



ratio? fli6*J6 tjJfTtf /r* /?f£i>t4/i. eensu?» of a;

anri Ka.rnv'f, 19f'3} . To be effective in obtaining

aex and ag? ration f r ">Pi ' he air, the aurvey should

be cond ' io tcd at a tirae v h - OSA «ti-« easily seen

and the bul1 .;- ~>till h:-*v-y their a, n tier • .

. ';marvi (195^) reported that w^x a a ratios

should oe an accurate as co^c.!blfe. He cautioned

that the i;sx unc :e itlo i 3U z i , p r o - ten-

tative of the- r;erd ;' n question a no the the he?ra

boundaries should be Kel l dwf inc-d .

One?;1 thti rJats* Deen abtainea, the problem

of caLculatim- the py))ulut i on if; a Ciattej- of simple

Rlre.crre.. For e Bumr- l e , -.i e t j and Dom&n (1943)

have outlirftc the folio-, : M; k ''or <-\g

a deer t.op'j.latior fro« kill c'ata and &^;c ratios.

Fall a?-e count:.' ^,ive - <\e kill counts give

dser a^e ratios gi«e; -

r - : - adults

A, f av:na : b adults

fav/na a-ults

X " adults in fall

A
100

x -

A s fav<na in fall

A0 £ fawns after loss

( 1 )

CiJ

(3)



f
100* (X~B) s fft>»»s after loss (4)

AX A
"100 - Ag Z (X - B) (5)

1) Solve number 5 for X to get adults in the fall,

2) "Using X, calculate the number of fawns in

uie Tali by equation nuober 2.

3) Md the fall adult and fall fawn populations

together and then subtract the total number

of deer killed in the hunting season to get

the post-season population.

A slightly more sophisticated method is that

proposed by Petrides (1949). He based his work on

the following assumptionst

1. The animal censused is not sexually mature

until the end of the first yeafc.

2. Sexes are born in a 50 : 50 ratio..

3. There is a differential mortality in the

sexes later on.

Petrides developed, algebraically, two basic

formulas. The first formula determines the pre-

season populations (P ) using sex ratios and kill data.



f o K — K.p
P, = 1 ( 6 )

fo - post-season proportion of females

fi - pre-eeaeon proportion of fesaal.es

K - number of killed females

K = total kill

T^eae-conc* formula uses kill data In conjunction

**itb &ge rfctios.

K - K T

f (7)
- Jl

Jg - post-season proportion of young Juveniles

J^ s pre-ecason proportion of young juveniles

i' j- = nucaber of younfc killed

The population after the hunting season is simply

determined by subtracting; the total kill from the

pre-Beason population. Although Petridles parked

with deer, with appropriate liunting controls, the

method is admirably suited for moose.



British Coliiwhia >>«« b*en attesting to £c th

very thing with moose for the iast few years (Mitchell,

1964). Difficulties have been encountered, however,

in collecting sufficient data to give meaningful results,

The trouble lies in trying to determine the post-

season BOX and age ratios and the composition of the

kill. Once effective techniques have been developed

for deterainlng sex and age ratios of noose, it is

certain that they will become a useful tool in moose

management .

Bip Game Census Techniques and TheJLr. Appl 1 c ab i 1 i jjf

to Koose

Because of the remoteness of auoh of the range

of aoose , and because only recently has moose man-

agement been given serious consideration, not all

the big game census techniques have been applied to

moose. The more important of these techniques are

explained below and evaluated for their future use-

fulness in censusing moose.

Dr ive B . - The drive is a technique developed in

the depression era when man power was plentiful.

It was primarily devised to be used for censusing

deer. A large group of men called counters Burrounded
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an area on three sides. A line of men called drivers

moves down the open end of the area forcing the deer

ahead of the"*. The counter ke^ps track of e-ich deer

that (ro©8 by hla> (Hosley, 1936). The area driven

depends on the man pover available, the topography

of the area, the type of cover present, and the

presence or absence of cleared lines (McCain, 1939).

Sometimes the number of nen required can be reduced

by combining: a drive with a track count. To do this,

it is necessary th&t the area driven la surrounded

by cleared spots where tracks can be easily seen

(Morse, 19*?) .

The blr &dvantage of game driven ic that they are

accurate and dependable (McCain, 193*). The dis-

advantages are their limited applicability in rough

terrain and their very high cost, particularly in

man pover (Ruff, 1939).

There have been few, if any, recorded instances

where d/Uves have been used to census moose. Actually,

the method seems to be quite applicable to moose In

ffl&ny parts of its range. The restrictions Imposed

by the man power requirement, however, have probably

eliminated this method from serious consideration.

- Pellet-group counts have
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oeen priaurl ly used to eatisate deer nopulatiom; .

In genera l , if the defecation rate of an animal Is

icnov. : : ,A relationship exists between the nusiber of

pel let -groups found on an area and the population

of deer or. that area.

Although Bennett _e$ jj,. (1940) originally attempted

to census deer by pellei.-p-roup counts, it wasn ' t

un t i l I'.berberdt and Van it ten (195&) develotx^d their

method that pellet-group counts became a practical

way to census deer, fs.berha.rdt and Van Ltten based

their metnod on the following assumptions:

1. The average rate of deposition of pellet

groups IB 13 groups; per day per deer.1

2. April and I'iay pellet group counts v.ill In-

clude only thoae groups deposited since

lae-t fall, and the pellet groups will

persist from October to April..

25. 1̂1 pellet groups are correctly identified

and none are aiBsed.

_ 4 . t ITae aaKplinj^ technique used is adequate.

White -tailed deer (QdPcolleus ylrginlanuB} deposits
13 pellet scroops per day per day; however, the
mule deer ( pd oc oj(. leus heajoqus. herolonuo) has
a defecation rate of 15 pellet groups per deer
per day (Rogers £$ j£., 1958) .
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If «. 0.02 acre sample plot Is used, they proposed

the following foraula to calculate the deer per square

Bile :

de~«r par square mile =

nuaber of jjeĵ et̂ r̂oupa per plpt_ _x .JSO_ x 640
: ...ys c.fnce leaf fall x 13

Lberhardt and Van Ktten went on to suggest that

the following precautions b<* taken when making u

pellet gx-O-ip eensua .

1) CJonduot the survey as «arly in the spring

as possible.

2} Properly train the personnel used to make

th© census.

3) Develop a systsai for rarkloai reoheckin.^ of

sample plots.

The defecation rate, so vital a part of this

census amthoci , is influenced by several variables,

The first is samnlln^ errors. The secon«S is lack

of preciee stocking figures. The third is differences

in stoeKing rates per pasture. The fourth is indivi-

dual variation of deer and the fifth is the length

of time deer have fed on grpen herbaceous matter

(Rogers v& &^. , 1953) .
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The oajor reason for using pellet-group counts

Is that they provide a persisting record of <3e* r

populations, uninfluenced by the presence of an

observer. Eberhardt and Van Elten (1956) felt ,

however, that the method was subject to serious errors,

particularly the ability of individual observers

to accurately records tho number of pellet groups

on a sample area. In addition, a question has been

raised by Wai lino jsj, &]., (1962) concerning the persis-

tency of pellet-groups in seal-arid areas.

Hotter and Martin (i960) used a pellet group

census metnod to determine taoose density. They

felt a serious drawback to the adequacy of this aethod

for moose is the large sample required to effectively

estimate the density of such a mobile animal as moose.

Cameron (1949), however, reported that moose are

relatively sedentary. Therefore, this may not be

as important a condition as Hatter and Martin (i960)

claim. A factor that is limiting the usefulness of

this method to moose is that the fiverage defecation

rate for moose is poorly known. It seesas reason-

able that once moose defecation rates are-- determined,

pellet-group counts will be a suitable means for

censusing moose.
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v nsus . - One of the earliest me-tkods

used to census wildlife of any kind was &, s? i.rlp census.

Basically, it is an adaptation of a forestry atrip

oruise t-j census ing wildlife populations.

The original work on a atrip censuses was done

by King (i-.sopold, 1933). King was b&aie&lly concerned

with ruffed growse ( Bo nag a ugibelfuf uabe]. lus ) , but

his formula \i&s so f and amenta 1 that It has b&en used

for a variety of other animals, the formula is &a

follows:

(8}

P = total population

A = total area sampled

£ * total number of aniaals observed

X = total distance walked

Y = twice the average distance from the observer
to the animal when flushed

Webb (1942) and Hayne (1949) have both proposed

rcodif Icoitions of the above formula; however, their

modifications apply to highly specialized situations

and add very little to the general applicability

of the original formula proposed by King.
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, the cruiser walks & compass line

and notes the numoer of desired animals he flushes.

He then estimates the perpendicular distance from

the line he is walking to the point where the animal

flushed. With this information and the total length

of line walked, the population ean be estimated

using the formula proposed by Jflng. Th« mobility

of the speeie beln^ eensuaed determines the distance

between cruise lines. Other things that may effect

the accuracy of the asethod are the density of the

vegetative cover, the sex and age of the animal, the

time of year and the weather conditions, -.(Eriokson,

and Krefting and Fletcher, 1941).

Strip counts have received only limited use

in censusing moose. Edwards (195̂ ) was one of the

few to use a strip cruise to census moose. The

observer walked a straight line counting only those

moose seen within 200 feet of either side of the

atrip. The total population of moos© wan calculated

using the King formula.

Edwards and hltcey (1956) used a form of th©

strip census while studying moose migrations. A

strai5ht line was walked and the nuaber of moose

tracks crossing this line was recorded. This gave

an index to the relative movement of the moos*" herds
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but said little about their total population.

The strip census will probably not see Intensive

use for determining moose populations, because not

all t > e moose on a strip will flu ah or be seen, and

consequently, a substantial error will be introduced.

Strip count? can be made from a car. Koadslde

counts were used to census ungulate populations

in Africa (Dasmann ana fcossanan, 1962). The counts

always underestimated the actual population, but

the decree of accuracy was directly proportional to

the size o'*tlbfee animal.

It is probable that roadside counts would work

with moose on some areas of its western rancre that

are readily accessible by roads. In other parts

of the ranre of moose , inacceesiblity and dense

cover would ;ii&ke this method impractical.

Tapping Big

Although tagging oig gams la not a census technique,

it is a cornerstone of a new raetnod for cenausing

ffioose that will be proposed in this paper. Therefore,

it Is appropriate that an appreciation of the methods

and proole;r;B involved in tapping; big game be acquired.

Tag-g infi . - Almost all manual te6'hnlaues

for tagging bi^t game require that the animal be cap-

tured or immobilized in some way. hltcey and Ld wards
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and Grasse (1950) used a larre corral to capture

and bold u too^e . The moose were baited into the oorral

which automatically tripped shut behind them. They

vere then he-rded into a chute where thoy v ^ r e tagged.

The cost of this type of an operation i^ often pro-

hibitive due to the amount of labor and material

needed.

In Yellovetone National Park, elk vere trapped

by means of large corrals. A unique feature of this

was the use of hel icopters to herd the- hlk into the

oorral (Howe, 1963). Individual traps have been

used for deer, particularly the "clover" tr&t> (r ickene,

1964) but the "clover" trap hap yet to be- uned vith

any degree of effectiveness with moose.

Recently, In an attempt to side atep the high

cost of b u i l d i n g corraln and traps, game biologists

have turned to using various types? of tranqullizing

agents, usually administered by roeans of a GOg gun.

Bergerud .ejt j^, (1964) used succinylehollne chloride

in CC2 propelled darts to immobilize caribou s*nd

moose. Sucelnylchollne chloride is a neuromuscular

blocking druc- that causes & temporary pfcre-lyrlB in

»;« animals. The do cape for a v j l c moose varied

0.020 m,«r. per pound anc 0.030 tar. per pound.

j.-m:r.obillzed and tapered a total of 31 moose



by this method, itausch and hitcey (1961), on the

other hand, usine; a nicfctine compound, found d i f f i -

culty in finding a dosare that would immobilize a

moose but not kill him. Harper (1964) working with

elk in uregon and riuechner jsji jtl,. (i960) working

with African Diff game, felt that a sin?, drupe to

Immobilize Dig game holds promise for the future .

ttef inenjentc arc needed in the delivery system and

more knowledge is needed concerning dosages for

rarloua fcig ^asae species.

One of the most unique methods devised to date

for the purpose of tagging co-one is the use of a

float equipped helicopter. The work IB done in

early sum-re r when the moose- are feeding: along lake

shores. The h<.. Licopter herds the raoose out to deep

water anc attempts to maneuver the noose between the

floats of the helicopter . A man then climbs out onto

one of the *'loa.to and places a metal tap; in the

ear of the moose. As d i f f i c u l t ae the maneuver

sounds, the v-hole process only takes about five

iBlnutt-s ( >irakin, 1963).

c l'_a- jTl n . - All of ths auove ni*lihod8

that involve capturing or iBBOblllling big rame

are expensive or a low, or both, because o" th i s ,

some workers have attempted to develop an automatic
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ne or m&rkinsr device.

Larly attempts with noose alone: this Une in-

volved the use of paint or dye . One <r,*tho-3 was a

paint filled balloon ths.t wae broken by a raaor

blade attached to s rat tran. The rat trap was R

when the moose stepped on a trip w i r e . The other

method, was s i - -p ly an arrr; ~ n a rivot w i t h a, cur of

paint on one end. The moose stepped on a rtrlnj?

which c&ueea the arm to fly up and deposi t & capful

of paint on the sonse. Neither Idea vorked very well

because bears (Uj-c^is epp.) , raccoons (]'• rjcjcyop 1 o.t^op) .

and other anlmaln tripped the mark I- i f f devices &e

frequently as the mo oaf- e ld (deVos , 1956: and Taber

je^t J^., 195*6). Glover (195^) rp-cowrfended uslns? a

shotgun shell fitted v?.th dye to asark deer. T>«e

shell was fired by a rat trap that was &e;t off vhen

a deer stepped on the t r ip v l r e . Ke alBo proposed

an automatic sr-rayer that vorked on a pneumatic

pressure tank. Deer .?nd other animals were liberally

sprayed with dye whenever they Pteppoct on the treddle

that acted an the firing aeohanlmn. The dir.advsnta^e-a

of these raethodc are that a number of d i f f e r en t anloals

could set the dlvice of f ; and dye; did not x'etnaln on

an anltnal far any l^n**tb of tlae.

If an effective bu Inexpensive census
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for tncose is to be based ors tayjring individual ani-

reals, none of the aoove methods is going; to be satis-

factory. The following proposal, however, seems

to offer & niinisium in cost and effor t , yet a maximum

In c i f f i o l ency and control. This ae-thod was developed

oy a ituasian, ftoamnov, in 1956 (/ernse, 1962). It

In basically a modified snare that instead of choking

an animal, places & polyethylene collar around its

neck. Verm® tested this idea on white tailed deer,

out there ie no reason why it would not be applicable

to tfcf^lns; "loose. This method was chosen as the

Bt tapping ssethod to use with the census technique

proposed in this paper.

^i nc oln -K

The census method proposed in this paper was

named the ^ir.coln-Kousanov method of censusing moose

because it has as it? oafle the Lincoln Index and the

homanov automatic taking device. The salient features

of the Linooln-Roaanov method are:

1. Automatically tag aoos® v)ith a polyethylene

collar .

2. Carry out a atrip census after the noose

h«.ve been
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3. record the tot/) [ number of moose neen and

the moose s^en vjth collars.

4. Use; a r.odj^'io'ttion of the _.irv::olt) Zndi

to os-loulnte '-.he total -ooee population,

::>*' the KQvQ;i.:.nv J '&r~i L-? He tr* oe..-

orta fchowj- the Juospanov ta^ginf saechanissi eet. As the

deer enter r, the scare, the soft v ^ r e holderi -f ls

f t oui the anchor viro and polyethylene collar. As

the deor pulls through, ond "is" of the polyethylene

collar runs freely alone? the anchor v l re . It vill

eventually lock. Itself* on the sheet nteel snap (Plgur*

two) . A notch cut in the anchor vire allows It to

snap free, leaving the collar around the nsck tif

the iioose. "are -i:ust be takon not to allow the

aiameter of the r>et snare to be too lar-pre? ,beea

it nay settle around the shoulders of the animal

s,ncJ prevent the collar ^roE locking, "/erme (1962)

also reported that th© collar fails to lock aometj^es

when the r inf? at end "3" ,^;'.tn cavi^ht on the notch

in the anchor wire. To prevent this, he suggested

greasing th© anchor vire. In all of tha a..-ove cases

inhere th© collar ^^ila to lock, it usually la found

in the vicinity of the trap.

^. - Fi.-rare one serves as a s^ood exaaple

of how the snare should be set. It cs.n be attached
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to a heavy drag us well as between two treeo. Using

a drag la a safety factor In cape the anchor vir'-

falls to break immediately. Verrae suggested Betting

the trap In runwaye which deer frequently use.

The snare could be deployed in the s&ine manner for

moose, since they also frequently use runways (deVos,

1956). The snare should be well camouflaged since

deer were extremely wary and seeded to be able t .

sense the presence o? the device. In this way, one

would have an advantage working vith moose. Although

moose are by »o means reckless or dull, their reaction

to intrusion or to a new circumstance is calmer and

more controlled than deer (McMillan, 1953; and

McMillan, 1954-a) . Therefore they may not be && fright-

ened by the snare as deer are.

The difference in aize between the moose and

the deer is a consideration v;hen dollar length and

measurement** for setting the snare are concerned.

According to Palmer (19*9), the moose stands aoout

seven feet at the shoulders while the vhite tailed

deer stands four feet. Since the principle concern

In setting the trap is the height of the animal, the

75 p®r cent difference in the two heights can be used

as a correction factor. Altho- .he figures obtained

in the way are only rousrh estimates, they will have
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to suffice until actual field v.ork hae bee- n done

for moose. Venae (1962) recommended settinsr the

snare 15 Inches off a deer runway. Correcting this

fisrure to ae aprllcaole to moose, we fret rouchly

26 inches. Veriae used 15 inches as the diameter

of the loop: but the neck of a moose is disproportion-

ately larger than that of a deer, therefore, 30 inches

is arbitrarily chosen as the diameter of the set

snare. The length of 'he collar for deer is given

at 22 inches. Applying the correction factor brings

this length to 38.5 inches, taking an arbitrary

allowance FaA THE ffzfo" the necK of a moose, the ffcnal

length 3" the collar is put at 42 inches.

Since the only evidence of having tagc-ed a

moose is the absence of a collar, a serious en or

can oe introduced if all the missing collare are not

on moose. Two things can happen. First, a^moose

mirht be tagged twice. There is little that can be

done about this; but the chance,; of this happening

are slight, consequently the resulting error is

probably slight also. The second source of error

is more serious; that is, the probability that

some other animal besides moose vlll be tagged.

There- arc o ly tv;o animals in the .,ast that pose

a serious threat to the accuracy of the census in

this manner. They are the black bear (M'sua s^ericanue)

and the white-tailed deer. Although it is possible
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for a black bear to become tagged, It is not orob&ble,

The black bear stands ovLy ~$6 inches ait the shoulder

xhile the snare is set 86 inches off the ground.

This leaves a fairly narrow margin in v.'hioh the be&r

can oecome tagged. In addition, if the census v.ere

carried out in late winter, the activities &f the

black oear would be oiuoh curtailed. 'Ihe whitt - t^il

deer, hov.ever , is frequently abundant on aja.uy parts

of the range of the moo.-©, and it has & very good

chance of oeing tac-ged . A correction fuctor will

be introduced laf,er on to allow for the tag'-lng

of deer. Oue to the coristr action and sit,e of the

snare, \ is unlikely that other animals vill be

tagged .

animals like the raccoon or poccupine (:-.rethiug,Lpn

; iuis;ht accident^uy trip the snare or ces-

trcy it;: set tins-:, but In these casen, the collar

xlll probably be found in the vicinity of the

1 1 uie . - For the ^inooln - aocaanov method a

stable population is essential; therefore;, if one

chose late winter or early I if. , roughly the month

of i-iarch, he would avoid the complicating f feature

of blrth,s increasing a population, elnce calves arc

aally born in Aay or June. In addi t ion, *n:u lility

vjoula be low. Bosses to hunting vould have occurred
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in the fall: and vinter lor see, if any , vould

be over. Another adyv i of choosing >.arch is

-ttJAT-nost of the bulls have loot their antlers:

therefore, therft wil l be no bias? resulting fr.

antlered bulls not bein* tasked. Actually, the

bulls lose their antlers ov«=r a nerliba extendIn^

from November to late March (deVos , 1956): but March

can be considered the -^onth v>~en the Largest pel -

centre of bulls are ant ler lesR . A firm! advantage

of chooainsr r-aroh la that the 11 on

the 3 r v i nter i njt are as ,

Habita^. - although the herd instinct in v.ea.k

in raoose , they do tend to concentrate during; the

winter . Altmann (195^) reported that ciooe.t- group

together in v ;jnter-tim« ITJ t > « t. I'rt^i f=on (1955)

stated that moose in the :-.ast concentrate into

"voluntary" yards. During thia "volunt.ary" yarding,

the moose rather in favorable feeding ^no t ? «.nd in-

terlace the area with a network of trails.

Caroeron (1949) reported that raoose ooncentrate

on southern exposure^ of mixed conlfer-deciouous

ridif^s. f in i lo t t (1953) confirms this and acdp tv

in eome cases oioose vinter on I&rfe barrens or mus-

that h^ve an interspersed tree cover.

To obtain the sreatcut efficiency with the
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hornanov tuning device, Verm® ( i - j i J ] suggested It

be set up in places where deer tend to conco.i-u .*te

in the winter . The • la probably true of moose,

and there-fare set t ing the homanov device on c o n i f & r -

deciduovi ridges where the soose gather would p*ob.*bly

result i t , an effective tagring program.

ns . - The area, to be censused shv-jic be.

broken up into zones of expected or known

concentrations. t ie a good deal of precfc<ie-nt

for stratifying the sample area, in this vay. K r e f t i n ^

and Fletcher (19A1) stratified deer range a to s impl i -

fy s t r l t cruising deer in Oklahoma. V.'hitlock arid

Kberhardt (1956), vhen ceneuslng v inter IDG!, deer,

laid out their census lines according to where tney

expected to fina large concentrationt- of dead oeei .

AF rnentionec earlier, ac r i - . 1 LirTey», i

really alorified o t r i p c'.vuntr», are frequently otratl-

f ied.

The tfeu^cdng devices are pi - n <AI > ; o

moose are lively to get tagged, an \e left there

for an e-qaaL period of tl:ne on all are»&. 7ui~ ti

length could vary. » j uosioly tiljir-ee days to a week would

oe most realistic. After all the sn»r •;-.:; have been

removed, a period of tiaie sho ild elapse befor*

s t r ip censua is taken. In absence of any f i r -u-es
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to the contrary, a week has ueen iu 'b i t r^ r ily ohoi-.en

as being a ouff ic ient ti« .

The Jisluaec 'jc'. . . ; 1 uiiuiilly

der j encL on how fur an aoia^i v.ill run af ter it is

fluohec. in dear , this distance is auout one quarter

of a aile ; coost •';>>•., nt , ly , census stripe are placed

one half tail® apart (Crofting and FTetoher, 1941).

The running 3J.8tanc& for aoose ift anknown; but, due

to t?ic nature of the «n3r; ta l , It ir- likely thv.t t - is

dictunce is lies tfean one quarter' of a aiile. There-

fore , *.f ct!i-i.:f l ines wci'e pic- • --no half a . i l - r t ,

th?5y vould Di. fruf f icit :-;tly tep&rfeted to pi event

a 2OO8C on one ci - .«ire line f r o m appearing

on another cruise line. The- cruise l ine; .Ic,

extend one quarter of a as ' le beyono the iiasitle &r&«

to j.ny Boost that • . - • to bi flutht-d off the

sample ai cs a chance t .

.. n Viilking the cruiae lines should rc-'cora the

total . r of soose seen and the number of tap

BOOS* eeen. It le not nc-c< • ; :> ry to est imj.- . '* the

•width of the s t r ip walked, nor is it nece-sary that

all the ^oose on the -strip b© poen. It 1;: V..-por-tur.t

that the secsient of the • population seen is

raproscntativa of the total populat ion on the art .

>4nQo.j.n Incici^, - One:., the uu t* ha;; ^e^.-n ? • - • the red
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by means of the etrip cruise, the population can

v c , 1 _cula tod by use? ^f the .Incoln Index

1933) . This Index VMS originally proposed

for use with waterfowl bunJJnsr returnc. It is bas

a ratio between tvo *»qual fraction?. 1*1 tV-s- or'-'i

fora used by ,in<v>!n it aT)pes;re3 na follows:

nupuer _of_ djjciks^._baiided - tiy?berr of baneed^ J,:ijr.Is
total pop L Ion total kill

In a slraple* matter to ohunge the above formula

into the following f ur ^ula raore appropriate to snoose.

total ' popu^atioQ _ _._^a__i^^cr . of gpQ;-e
^l rnoope Peon ' number of ta^ed T-oor,e r»*»n

If the Lincoln Index la to be valid, the follow-

ing an-ur^t!onfl must hole? ( A d a m s , 1951).

1. The marked animals must suffer tvse nuEe

natural mortality ae the unirtarkf a .

2. The marked anStuals nuot not lore their

marks.

3. The marked anirrv..lr, must be as rub tV: ct to

saupllno; as th* anraarked anirr»••.!?.

4. The marked anisslB wuPt beco T!V

mixed wi th the antrarked a r r
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5. All marked animals must be recognized and

reported when seen.

6. i\ecruitment in the ponulation must be

nepllrible.

Progulske (1957) oade collars for deer ->.it of

belt leather. He renorted no knovn canes of mortality

to deer as a result of being tagged vith st collar.

Straley (i960) reported no casualties vith elk that

had been tasrered with plastic collars. Although moose

have not been tested, it seems nrobuble that, the

presence of a collar would not seriout-Iy Jnore-aae

their mortality.

In almost all caaea where collar" vcre 2t*:eoh*<3

to big e-ame, retention of the collars ra,n a^ loni?

as a year and on© half. Fashin^bauer (196?) and

Lightfoot and Maw (1963) renorted that deer retained

a hlrh percentage of their collars. 1'rorulpki (1957)

reported that some deer kept their collar^ as Ion*

as 16 months. Therefore, in view of work done on

other bip- rame, it is probable that moose will retain

their collars for a sufficiently long neriod of tiraa.

There are no reasons \->hy as ^uroptlone three and

four would be untrue. The first of these two assump-

tions v;a,s originally designed to account for bias
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resulting fru&i a trap - re-tr^p eenBuE. There-

•Ale vhether uu Animal that wa& tr«pneo and

ta,.; julc trite: a trao && f r e e l y ae an ani&al

that had tuvt .r been t t i - i .pea. Oince it ie not

y to rctr*p a:oose v.'tth the ui ncoln-homanov
-

method, thlE aesujjaption lt: not really per t inent ,

As number four can oest be net uy adequately

placinv: the tagging devices so that the anlai*.le'

normal rr.:.'Vt:::.^nt will i t -sui t In a random n i ix ing ,

oocrnltion of the CDl ' . a r s in mor- j t OUS-K-F . btiiciied

has Ds«n good. i.i i-ley (i960) reported that the

coll«: .. -Gee on vlk coulw LK, tieen f r o m the air.

Al tho> ' .yethy f t plft( ;;;ooc\e;

vill probaoly be easily seen, it should be oointed

out that the,- collarr ;Uro.L©y .ised wore c i ^ly

>. lier trij.n L'ie collars uted in the Romano v tapping

device .

March was deliberately chosen as a time when

r •. . cr^it..". -.Ti, v:ould oe at a minimum, Cameron (1949)

'Oi-ted that moose calves in the -ast are born

in .-.ay . He also s ated that the an 1 -.nail i ;a.t

seJent«.ry reducing the chance that moost. . another

part of the r-wri|te would >xnaer onto the sample area.

From the w o i x c s aitea febove and f ro ; ral

if raoof.;^ behavior, the six a ^ B u m p t * oris
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on which the uincoln Index la bs;..&c probably &re

true for moose. It f-h '^ld be noted, hove-ver, J "v l

if the ^ineolo-Romttnov method la ever ?o2nr to be

used to o f e - n f u t - ioos-e, all six at. u ', u n d e r -

«o extfct iBivfr f i t lei t eR t j •

There ai • v jns t»ncos ? n the l i terature where

the _,inooln Indf-x hat; bfct-n us«d • :?\JB bi/r <r '»rne.

McMil lan (195^1>) -' " OJ ^roxlni . i t i on of the

. - . in^olM Index when e«tis.a,t Insr aooBe Copulations
»>

summer t . He was able to J. !: rt.'.fy by various

• oe i t fc ln Individual -na^-r- . .̂  v»eek

sifter he had determined th<* number of Iden t i f i ab le

raoose on thr- I nauFf td t- -ne ar^-a. and

noted the number of identifiable: n;ooBe se n. HP es-

timated the totw.1 . ' . i l a t j o n of rnoore on the r:ui":.er

ranste In the

nureper of Idgintlf!>;, -'••••--:ac in i r i - ^
riucabej :>f J d e . ntlf led rnoor.e In the secona vje;ek =

t o t & 1... i ? p t )U 1 :\P T)
total nusbor eeen In necorul. week

^odif icfctiorib of thfc _,.,.nc«.)ln Inci x hM1*5" been

used to census oe^r. AB early as 1938 f*a<nr v/ere

on the Sutserior r.ationtil i - r, j n i-.innesota,
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Tne t o t s ! i lat lon v>ae calou from data fathered

oy on- an* of hunter r» . t^rn* ( O l p o n , 1938) .

•-•unarm . ' ; . - . , ; - ,

w i n o o l n I . L o area dount: , • ' •

counts to fiet < ' ne which method ri4ve th<? Its

for G lan blaoz-tall. I (..._ij_^._j _ __;_ ] - --

. They concluded that the Lincoln

as . ,:lt? •• ' : the total o >unt .fie

area count . The pellet -^ro tn t wits not e f fec t ive .

.n'n jf ', :.ld (1060) dovelorod a vinioue m-^tho..^ for

oenauKlnp: w in te r lo>t Swr . <•* ' 3 de~r

oo^slble v.sre located by ^an? of h-inter .Vnt f . rv l^ws .

Thi vc&^ses w«re fo . ind und t . ^ r , r l iff

erit vorke r r by fol low-

ing fox ( '/ulnsa sp .) trails vhich "rom on?1

carcciiw-, to another . Thft •','.iri!J.' •. v- ;f In

this rr.anner wafi recorded alon^ vith the number of

taggfci a^er f o ;uo . Vh- r ;f eer

v.s.s then culc vtivCf a m o d : ' - ;-?oln Index

forsiuli. . i\o,;infatte £t ^j (!' '>-) t ap tr.c; f ive- v;;.'

to cenr.up i. ' f .er. Th. ' .cec! '

Kelker belt t r&nr.ect m e t h o d , the .Jncoln Index,

the i-.ir.-~ grouse censur , i . ; . . - re

cene.un , and the Kayne /fl»o\.T iaat t on of the Mnr o»n«us,
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Of theee, only the Lincoln Index, the Kelker eensue

and the Alng Census gave reliable results, hoblnette

_et jjs. (1956) recreated the test after refining some

of their techniques. They concluded from these tests

that only the wlncolri Index and the Kelker method

were suitable.

It is apparent that the Lincoln Index has M<?

a considerable history of use in censusing big game.

The greatest problem involved with itft use has been

T/tf effort involved in tagging big came. *«ith the

advent of the Romanov tagging device this problem

has been overcome.

Correcting _for Peer. - Now to return to a problem

mentioned earlier - hov,- to handle the probability

that deer will be tagged as well as moose. The cor-

rection methods for deer are subject to the six

basic assumptions of the Lincoln Index. In the

cane of deer, hovever, there is some question whether

they will retain the collars since the collars de -

signed for moose are considerably larger than those

designed for deer. Since the time between tagging

and censjsin-er is only a week, the number of tags lost

by deer will probably be small. In addition, it

is important that for both correction methods to

be accurate, the proportion of the deer herd tagged
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is the same as the proportion of the moose herd tagged.

We also must assume that all missing ta^s are

on either moose or deer. Considering the number of

animals lively to be tagged by the snare, this is

a reasonable assumption.

The first method proposed can be used in an area

where the deer herd is intensively managed and rood

population estimates for the herd exist. In this

case, vhen the area is cenaueed for the marked in-

dividual, the total number of marked and unmarked

deer are recorded as well as the total number of

Barked and unmarked moose. The number of dear ori-

p-inally tagged is calculated in the following way:

AJJ » total population of deer on the area - known

Bp = total number of deer seen - from survey

Grj - total number of tagged deer seen - fro® survey

X - number of deer originally tagged

An Y
-^ * A- — from th© Lincoln Index

CD



L - total number of tags misaing

L - X - number of tags on moose

Bm s total number of moos© seen - from survey

Cffl = totel number of t&gsred sioose seen - from survey

A^- total population of moose

/ r Y ̂
i H \ i j * * A . / / i r\\m °m * g—*• vlO)

A hypothetical etxuaiple will make this clearer.

AD s 180 - tot£.l population of deer

B-p = 60 - total deer seen on the nurvey

Cn • 15 - total number of ta '«-ed deer seen

0 15

X « 45

L = 150 - number of tags aliening

L - K - 105 - nuaber of moose tagged

Bra = 60 - total number of raoose seen on survey

Cffl - 15 - total number of tagged moose aeen

Total population of moose (Â ) s ,60 x.,lp5., = 420
15
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fj this method, it is well to remember that

the figure for the totul moose population is no »r.ore

accurate than the figure for the- total deer population,

In niany situations, however, the size of the

deer population is unknov:n. In this c&.se, the correc-

tion method described, above vill not work. Therefore,

b second method is proposed. This method 1« subject

to the same conditions as the f i r s t one u*t, . TVie

second correction method is sus follows:

L = number of tagfi Gils a ing

X. = number of moor.e tagged

L - X « naraber of deer taigfred

- total number of deer seen on the survey

CQ = number of tagged deur seen

ba = total number of IBOOSO seen on the ourvey

Clfl = nitaber of tug^od raooae) seen

The total population of deer, and the total

population of moose Is, in both cases, a function

of X; and therefore, if is designated f ( x ) .
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fjX). = L - X
°D

lUa r JL
6m G-

f (X) = ~S—' (12)

Solve for K bv netting: enuation number 11 ®aual

to equ«tion number 12.

*>> t - - x) _ sm x
On

X ~'
BD)

The number of moose tHirsfei (X) can nou b© sub-

stituted in the basic -.incoln Index formula, and

the total population of moos© calculated.

The following hypothetical example illuetrates

this.
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L - 150 - number of tars mis? Ing

Bj •= 50 - total number of deer seen on survey

C. = 5 - number of tagged deer seen
. f

Brjj = 100 - total number of moose eeen on survey

G_ = 50 - number of taireed moose seen
Ul

X « number of mooee originally tapped

X

X - 150 r 50 x 50
100 x 5-t- 50 x 50

X = 125

100 50

f ( X ) = 2^C = corrected total population of moose
on the area

If circ Jtsfltances should arise where another

animal besides deer and mcocc were beinc tii

for example elk, this last correction method

etill be ased . Instead of having two unknowns and

two equations, it would have three unknowns and
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three equations. In addition, cruisers vould have

to keep track of three species of animals rath«r

than just two,

Confidence Ljimitj. - The establishment of con-

fidence limits is vital for all sasanl'lnp; procedures.

The following description for determining confidence

limits for the Lincoln Index survey was taken from

worit done b - Adams (1951).

&c coreing to the laws of ohance, the ratio of

unmarked animals to marked anituals in a population

will not always be the same as It is in the sample.

The ratio could range front ant to one to all marked

animals to no unmarked animals. The ratio moat

likely to occur, however, is the true ratio of the

population. The larger the e tin pie , the greater will

be the chance that the sample ratio will be the same

as the population ratio. Therefore, confidence l imits

can be calculated for a particular asopie. The

computation? are quite complicated and have been

reduced by Adacs to graphic form (figure 3). Although

this gr-uph is ''or the 95 P*r cent confidence Uvel,

other confidence levels co ;li be Ci.lculs.tcc an£

presented in a similar manner. It is also possible

t D calculate curves for population slzee other than

those £iven in figure threo.
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To use figure three, the ratio of marked animals

to the- tot* I nuttbsr of aninsals s e e n in the staple

la calculated *na entered along the horizontal r.cale

of the sraph. Read up thr. verticc.1 line until It

intersects the f i r c t curve representlKG the total

size of the sample . Then, r •*>«>?. across to the vefc-

tlcal scale to ret the lovsr liuit of th*? rat io.

Continue alonr the original vertical line unti l it

intersects the second curve representirf, the total

sample size. Once asraln, read across to the vertical

scale and f!n3 the upper Unit of the ratio.

For example, If 100 rooose vere seen, and 50 of

these v-'ere marked, the value of the ratio Osi (marked

moose) to Bm (total tocose seen) would be 0.3. Lntering

this in the horizo-utal scsle of figure three and

reading up to the lover 100 curve and then over to

the vertical scale, & lower limit of O . y i s found

for the original rztio. Doinr the ea-ne thine; for

the ur-per 1-0 curve, an upper M-rit of O.f I P obtained.

Now, if 125 xooae had originally 'oeen tay^ed , the

total population of moose is:

_2L . 125 - 250 taooee100 50
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Jalng the upper &nc! lover liwits found It) figure

three, the chances are 19 to 1 that the true popu-

lation of moose Lies £ion;ev.'here between 312 and 208

moose. 7hi;-! is bectxife the total population 3s

calculated by dividing th? ratio of marked animals

to total animals seen in the survey into the total

number tagged. If A^ equals the total population

of aooee, ana CT and 13 are as before, then:
H

'31

r j iuoe the graph gives the upper arkl lo*»er limits of

the riitio(&£LV to obtain the upper and loxer pop-

uiiition oiiti.r. j i l ts , \.Y,'.. t.atiM.1 .TUiubei of 'noose tagged

is divided by the apper and lovsr ratios.

; for Further • Vtao^: . - As car. be expected,

an untried method has a&ny questions that aseec

ing. The folloving is a lint of the more important

areas for further study.
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1. ¥,hat size should the coll«.r be to properly

f i t aoose?

2. tthere should the ssiarer be loc-st«"d to have

the greatest ef f ic iency?

3. What are the proper measurements for setting

the snare for Bioone?

A. What proportion of the* moose are tagged

t vi Ice?

5. How long should the tar-ring period last?

6. '.shat Is the propertime length oetween the

tagging period and tht? census period?

'(. i!o» far will moose run *.fter they are flushed?

3. How far apart shold census strips be placed?

9. Are tagged naoose aiore subject to mortality

than untagged aioose?

10. How long will the collars stay on the ffioose?

11. How readily are tagged -noose spotted In the

field?

12. Is the proportion of deer t- the

as the proportion of moose tagged?
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COWOLUSIOMB

..1th app ropRcAr f t iooif icat ior iB, the serial

survey is an effective v;ay to estimate moose pop-

ulations if the f or* r.t cover type does not Hart

visibility. 3ex and age ratios hold promise for th«

future. Their' usefulness is itrmaired at the monent

uv their denendence on aerial survey r. for post-season

or pre-season aex ration. V.ith the development of

oetter ways of de te rmin ing a«x and Age r f t t ioe , this

method will receive increased use.

Of the existing big «ra.;n© census metnodr. not

yet *p • ii^d to aiooae , pellet counts are proofaoly the

most applicable. I'he crive method would be effective,

out the large number of men required makes the cost

prohiBltive. The strip census, when used by i t f e l f ,

will only give a roung er.tiniutn of the oiooee pop-

ulation. This Is ufecuuse of d i f f icu l ty in tr tintating

strip v-;iuth, ana the fact that not all the taoose on

the strip will be seen.

The ^.incoln-FvOSJar.ov method for census ing moose

is untried. It is not possible to drav i-fl/ concrete

conclusions about the applicability of this siethod

until it ha& bt-fcii p tupfcr ly . tested in the field.



/MBrial censuses sere the most common vay to

census Koose at the present t j r e • . The results from

aerial t . j r veys - :.'«n be variable, but with improved

techniques a certain aaount of coneiateney can oe

achieved, oex and age ratios Leo in use fct

the present timt , out tu f f ic len t Sata ha^ yer to

be gathered to tr.ake population eetins&tee from sex

and age ratio? UK i tninfful .

Deer crivep have never b e f n applied to moo

and it is doubtful whether they V) ' l l have- an import-

ant role to play In cenpuring moose in the futur».

i-'ellet—group coant" are ur.ed on oatiy forms of b

wame; and an soon as more ie knovn about moose

physiology, thesy will be a useful tool for csnsuslng

moose. . - t r i r ) counts have been used wi th a variety

of animals running from r u f f e J L grouse to dfcer.

For moet 'oisr game st)ecies, the results f rom strip

counts are not v e r y .. ;cur»te.

The ^Incoln - Komanov u.c.thod for c«risusit!g

ie baaed on tfc.gj-ins; Too t* v i th the ^.otsanov sutos,*.-

tic tagging device and ealcul&tiniK the \otf)L pop-

ulation of moose uein« the ..incoln Index, formula.

The operation and placement of the cevice are
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explalned. Tvo methods for correcting for tagged

deer are proposed, anc" I technique for calculating

the confidence Holts IS e^
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